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Sarah English
Owner /  Photographer
10 years of  experience

Air Force photo-journalist education, experience

James English
Owner /  Techie / Assistant Photographer

15 + years of  experience

{ {We shoot weddings because they are the most interesting 
days of  the year to us, so full of  love and creativity!  We 

will artistically document every detail of  your day so 
that you will remember it forever.

{ {You put so much into this day, we want capture it for 
you, the way it was meant to be remembered, that is 

why we are right there with you, working hard.

What is a wedding with us like?  Here is a run down of  a typical wedding day:
We are photojournalist photographers during your wedding/reception and we also do portraits before and/or after the ceremony 
with you two and whoever you want in your portraits.  If  you want us there from morning till night from the time you get ready 

until the time you take off, we will be there to capture it all.  An average wedding day will yield about 1200+ photos. 
James generally follows the groom and his men wherever they get ready, and Sarah will be with the bride and her maids until the 

wedding.  We usually do portraits with the groom and his immediate family and groomsmen right after they get ready, and likewise 
with the bride, her family and her girls.  After the ceremony we like to carve in about 30-45 minutes to do portraits with the bride, 

groom and family before the reception.  We also suggest a big group shot of  all wedding attendants. 
We work as discreet as possible, but we are always at your disposal throughout the day, such as grabbing us to do family portraits.

References:

“No matter where you go on your big day, your photographer will be there, make sure you like them!”

Karen and Dave
850-866-9762
Portsmouth
New Hampshire 

Lisa and Brandon
850-252-3778
Blakely
Georgia

Mendia and Ryan
850-319-3696
Panama City Beach
Florida
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